
States gunboat; Yantic to pass through 
Canadian <

‘The Du
Mr. Ryerson, “say that this warship is 
required for instructional purposes for

AU Lcd.. P™. Gommants on «h. fSSSZfSS, SZXSZ&
Hew Canadian Loan Are Does it bode us well? We hâve spent

Very Favorable. $78,000,000 "on our. canals. Was this
» burden put on the Canadian people to 

facilitate the access of the Unltad 
States waè*lpF to*.-?*!» • tfPfte1 lakes,

SoBolt May Have a
XJpon the Colonial Govern- Mr. Ryerson then points out that the

ment Sectiritlep. strength of the naval militia tin the
United States is considerable, and espec
ially ire the states bordering upon the 
Great Lakes, and if the cruiser Yantic 

Oct 16.—The following is a passes up they will have reached the
from Hon. W. B. limit allowed by treaty. Continuing, he : Chnstma, which left -tins port on

of a cablegram from «on. w. o. ' I Saturday for the scene of the wreck of
“Why this activity? History shows ; the coasting steamer Triton, bound 

ister of finance: ■ that greater advantages may often be ! from Havana to Babia, and Henda,
London, Oot. IB.—All press comments gained in time-of peace than in time of ! Pmar .del Rio. which sink on Saturday 

z,n tho new Canadian loan are favorable, war. Our neighbors are taking time by I "morning between Dominica and Marie, 
° „„ „ oreat sue- .the forelock. It is essential to our safety ! has returned, accompanied by the tug-The Globe describes it as a great sue ^ ^ eontro] ^ the takes shall be boat Susie, which wvnt with her.

. The Financial Post uses tne-eeme by us ^ n<y hostile p^wer The two vessels arrived here iit one
word. _ be allowed to strengthen itself by using o’clock this afternoon, the gunboat hav-

The Daily Mail says: “As Canada is canals built at our expense. I trust that ing on board nineteen and the tugboat 
the first colony to attempt to borrow at lhe government of Canada, backed by twenty-three members of the ship’s 
216 per cent., the result will probably the public sentiment, will refuse this ex- company, of whom 13 are civilians and 
have a stimulating effect upon other col- traerdinary proposition.” ' • soldiers. The whereabouts of .1 he others
onial government securities. A lesson_____________■ of ' the company ?? unknown.
is to be drawn from this, especially in t>tx/vie runp r\ « ntT t T : The Triton struck a rock during a.
reeard to the agitation that has lately bUf)M I UU I \ U| I il I .heavy rain storm. Her cirgo shitted,

afoot to make colonM'govérnment 1 11 V ill l-llJu VlllJllllJu and fifteen minutes later she sank in
securities trustee stocks *hen thq ,120 fathoms of water,
patriotism of a colony is as pronounced <v'"1'“1' ‘ A scene of confusion and panic en-
as in the case of Canada, and when'the * Sued among flic passengers when they
finances are so ably administered. The Supreme Court Compelled to Postpone realized the meaning >£ che crash, 
security-practically ranks with trustee Consideration of School Fund
Issues; nor is there any occasion to pine 
for actual admission to the sacred pre
cincts. India’s 2% per cents., which are 
a full trustee security, stand at 95.
Canada’s 2% .per cents., Which will have 
to be regarded as the pioneer of cheap 
borrowing on the part of the colonies, 
have been thought worth a shave over.
91t£ by the astute financer# in this city.
Australian colonial governments will 
doubtless see the full force of the posi
tion, and will know what they have got 
to do if they wish to increase the con
fidence of the British investors.”

V LOSS OF S. S'. TRITON SPAIN'S TROUBLES.

Philippine Islands Insurgents’ Demands 
—Premier Sagasta’s Position,

Madrid, Oct. 16.—Thç government 
has received information from Manila 
that the insurgents of the Philippine is
lands have replied to the overtures of 
Captain-General Preimo de Rivera, who 
has been' trying to induce them to sub
mit, demanding an extensive amnesty to 
begin with and full pardon eventually.

General Azcarraga, the former pre
mier, in an intervxieW^ Is quoted as re
iterating that the Sagasta ministry will 
receive the support of a majority of the 
chambers, owing to the exceptional situa
tion in which it is placed.

A GREAT SUCCESS s to Lato» Brie..
States authorities,” says

Terrible Marine Disaster Off the Ha
vana Coast—A Spanish Steam

ship Founders.

One Hundred and Fifty Persons Drown
ed—Boats Swamped by Panic- 

Stricken Passengers.
X

Havana, Oct. IS.—The gupboat M.iria
FIRE AT REVELSTOKE.Ottawa,

copy P. ,
Fielding to Mr. Courtney, deputy min- Two Large Buildings in the Upper 

Portion of the Town Destroyed.

It'eVeletoke B. C.. Oct. 18.—Fire this 
morning completely destroyed two large 
buildings in the upper portion of the’ 
town, owned by Mrs. Ross and J. Pe- 
treth. The loss on the buildings is 
about $1,000 and on thé furniture $800. 
Abey’s drug store, situated in the lower 
portion of the Ross building, was total
ly destroyed, the loss being estimated at 
$1,500, with insurance of $600. The 
insurance on the building is $500. The 
fire is- upposed to hâve been caused by 
the explosion of a lamp in Abey’s. dis- 

. pensary.

cess

BAILEY'S ESCAPE.—in-a wild struggle the men rushed for 
the boats. The first boat lowered cap
sized immediately and all the oc
cupants ^were drowned. The next was 
struck by an enormous wave and turn- 

1 ed over, drowning 20, but the .frail craft 
Duke of lock’s Yukon Company Re-': righted again, and eight of those wh<^ 

ported To'fee About to Sell "to had b?en thrown. outtregained it."
Those rescued teH ■heartreriding stor- 

a Loudon Syndicate ies of " the scenes during the terrible
quarter of an hour before the Triton 
sank. An army captain, his wife and 
daughter went down together, locked 

Ottawa, Oot. 18.—The supreme court ;n a ]ast embrace, 
sat to-day to ' hear the matter of' the
arbitration of the common school fund, ; drifted away on the crest of a great
arising out of the arbitration case be-j wave. All the other ’adies and child- That Thomas Cummings premeditated 

"tween the Dominion and the provinces ^ ren were drowned. Just as the Triton bjg attempt to shoot Haljett Bailey was 
of Ontario and Quebec. It could not-/ was sinking. Captain Ricardo, her com- pretty clearly shown at the preliminary 
be gone on with, as Justice Girouard j mander*committed suicide by shooting hearing of the case, which commenced

______ could not sit on it and Sir Henry Strong j himself with a revolver. ; ‘\ jn the city police court this morning te-
Tondon Oct 16—Edward Langtry, was away on his holidays. This is the It is impossible to give the exact- fore Magistrate 'Macrae. The most im- 

hushand ’of Liîv Lan"try the aetresff, : feerth time the case has had to be. put I number of those lost, but it is estimated f poTtant witness was of course Hallett 
Jill last nieht in- an asylum for the in- j off owing to the court not being able to that-there werg no fewer than 150. Bailey, whose life it is alleged Cummings 

at Chester to which he tiad recently proceed with it; It was put to the foot * 1. he vessel carried a general cargo attempted to take. According1 to his
been committed by a magistrate, after j of the Ontario list. The case of the j a^d was not insured. story» Cummings came to prskine, Wall
having .wandered in a helpless condition ; attorney-general of British Columbia; ATT/-wrimSR OF TOR SEATS & Co.’s store, where Bailey works, be-
in that vicinity. It is supposed thàt Mr. will be taken up to-morrow. Edward^ bLAUGHliuK U* lidli, bEALto, tween 12 and 1 o’clock on-the day that
Langtry was "suffering from, concussion Blake was present for Ontario to-day. ——— the shooting occurred. All the other
of touT brain, due to falling ; down the The Duke of Teck’s Yukon company, Prof. Jordan Blames- the United States. out, Bailey being left in
gangly of the steamer on which he which got its chafer for a railway and England For the Decrease. , ^rge of the ’tore.
travelled from Dublin to Holyhead. through-the White Pass last session,-is . -,------- towards the, rear of. the store, where

not going to carry through the enter- Minneapolis, Minn, Oct 16. ProL lhey .talked at intervals for a long while, 
A CONNECTICUT TRAGEDY. rise, but will probably sell out to à David Starr Jordan, en route to the nri Bailey frequently being called to the

---------- London syndicate which has taken a ternational seal conference, corrects an f t tQ attend t0l customers. Gum-
Servant Seized With a Homidical Mania three months’ option to purchase the | eTJor lnto which Minister Phelps and m;ngs urget[ Bailey to accompany him 

Attacks Her Employers. British Yukon company’s franchises for ! others «“e™ t°-Aave ,^alle]n a en to the back of the store to talk, but
---------- the sum of $140,000 cash anÀ $90,000 commended a thirty mile clwed zone for Bailey decljned, as he said he could not

Stanford, Con., Oct. 16—Lizzie Flern- m bonds. Considering the smlll amount leave the store,
iug, a servant in the employ of Asnon which the company has spent, this will j ,lter &ta . , . ys „a Y, to lunch at 1 o’clock, and we can go
Dixon, a grocer, was seized with a homi- ; give the promoters a nice little haul. i mj'e closed zone 15 already m effecl’ aild together."
cidal mania shortly after midnight. She At a meeting of the company in London adda: • , , , .. ... Cummings replied, “I don't want to
armed herself with an axe, entered her ; on the 28th of last month, the chairman . A.8 .a ™atter of. fact, the strict^ ^ ^ walking through, the streets
mistress’ sleeping room "and attacked ! made some extraordinary statements, regulations^ governing the Amerlcap. u „
Mrs. Dixon, inflicting fatal injuries, and j among others that the Dominion govern- herd have been of no avait Thenatu-J .However, they went to lunch together 
wounding Mr. Dixon and his daughter. 1 ment had reognized the White Pass as' ^the br^ding berd 'Hh and ha(J been talking. for ncariy ap bour

-of the house. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon are that the company owned a half inter- j mg fe^esto 130,000 t^-Russian heW ^ MTol and pointing it at Baileys 
at the hospital. Mrs. Dixon, it is ex- est. m the Skagway townsite purchased ; fron^SW.OOOi to. abotor^OO^Kn- breMt wjd; ..You>re a dead manr He 
pected, will die. through the Skagway Bay Association., j nie herd from about 40,000 to 12,OOQf? ^ triircer but the revolver did

There is to be a cabinet council this ! that part of it belonging to Japitn » ^ ^
afternoon, ànd current rumor has it that bering three females now, as against not &° off" Bailey could not say xvheth
the vacancy in the senate, caused by 25,000 formerly. 41 er ^ ™r°irer twi«- but

Christening of the Infant Son of Duke the death of Robitaille, may be filled by The sole cause of decline has been in Prcsam«t tnat « aM’. a® ,, ere wel^
of Marlborough at St. James Palace, j the appointment of Dr. Fiste, M.P. The all cases the same—the indiscriminate ^ 11 Ca.pS 01

______ _ • - j ministers will neither confirm or affirm killing of females. For this great in- whieb ,had bee^ capped. This is ac-
London, Oct. 16.—At Chapel Royal, ! the story. Possibly action may not be- ternational crime two nations are solely ^ faCt

St. James Palace, today, Sub-Dean Rev, , forthcoming for two weeks. [ responsible. They are Great Britsto
Edgar Sheppard baptized: the infant son j - ■■■■.---- ——-------- | and the United States. One great ojpr , , , ., . ’ J* ?and heir J the Duke and Duchess of ; BRITISH CABINET IN SESSION. stack in the negotiations in thfpast> ^ toe ^
Marlborough. The Prince of Wales, who ! t --------- that we have never come into a confe£ ro he
was the sponser at the Duke Of Marlr , First Autumn Meeting Held This Mom- ence with clean hands. AnfericB -,7 ^
borough's christening, acted again to- j ing at Foreign Office. . hands have destroyed one-third of oiir ̂b rear ne 0 ge ai y o go ,
day. The other sponsors were the ! ----- -— " own herd, which-once had a cash vaille m „
Marchioness of Blandford, mother of London, Oct 16.--The British cabinet of $25,000,00», and more than half ttie -. niLZi i ith th J; r
the Duke of Marlborough, and Wm. K. this morning held itsp first autumn meet- r devastation to our own herd has beep [ ür hi= „ J,
Vanderbilt, father of the Duchess of irig at the foreign office. Thé premier, I due to American enterprise. We have |. . . ... . ... . . ^ ’
Marlborough. The altar and font were, Lord Salisbury, presided, and, all the' allowed our pirates to destroy the seal f ’ îf, h mnr,„
beautifully decorated witii flowers. ' ministers, with the exception of Lord ! herd of ourselves and our neighbors, just h f , , 7 ... ,y
Among others present were the Duke j James, chancellor of the Duchy of Lan- as we allow squatters to burn off ocir .
and Duchess of Buccleaugh, Lord ; caster, Viscount Cross, lord of the privy j forests to improve the feed -for thçir From other witnesses, however it»#»
Churchill and" Lady Hamilton. The seal, and Mr. Walter Long,..président ; sheep. lenrmvt that t«# shnt?»#™ ît, th»
Prince of Wales, who stood with the j of the board of agriculture, were' in at- i “If nations were as honest and just r,,R, anil th
other sponsers, responded with great dis- tendance. ’ in their dealing* as private citizens are pv , n U t.. The meeting lasted two hours. It is forced to be, the whole seal controversy D^MC^Tjo Jot t^the^ï 

Understood that the question of re-open- cotrid be settled m a day. And it muât v g’ aT, . . ,
ing the Indian, mints to the coinage of be settled.” A. » mwt.-ÿave bean one of
silver was fiot. decided, but the natter — :-------------------- that went through the fleshy part
was discussed, rind will soon form the DL'R'RZANT'S SPIRIT BREAKING^ ,Ja™es 5ai^s Sa^ a
subject of â further communication be- _ , «hot fired m the street when Cummings
tween the chancellor of the exchequer, The Great Murderer Notv Very Anxiotts was standing at the restaurant door and 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, and the United and Irritable. Bailey was running down Yates street.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—A mysterious States monetary commission. —— , vummings, he said, held the revolver in
■case of shooting occurred here this at- In addition to discussing the Silver 
te.rnoon, Mrs. Ellis, visiting at the question, it is understood that the cabinet ;
Queeu’s Hotel, receiving a bullet from a ministers were occupied -In deliberating
revolver, in - her -temple.- The woman upon the Anglo-Frerich situation"in West whose fate depend# upon1 the action of continued to ru.n down the street,
stil! lives and amy recover. She says Africa and in reviewing the Cretap ar- the United: States supreAie court, is je- Dr. Crompton told of the wounds. One
the shooting was accidental, the pistol rangements. * ", ported: to be breaking down» Y es ter- ; bulkt went through the fleshy part of
having discharged while she was putting In spite of the statement that the.qhes- day, for the first time, he allowed' signs the leg and the second, striking the 
it in her trunk. Her husband, who re- tion of re-operiing the Indian mints for of sullenness and refused to leave his ! shoulder, glanced around the shoulder 
sides at Rochester, N.Yl, has been teie- the coinage of Silver wilVform tHe subject cell for his customary exercise: Hifh- blade and Indeed at the back of the"
graphed for. of further .communications between the erto he has always been one of the most neck.

There is little, if any, possibility of chancellor of the qxchequèr rind the (Unit- - tractable prisoners in the penitentiary. The case was adjourned untH to-mor- 
a Winnipeg Hcckey team going to Mont- ed States monetary commission, it is be- Within the past few days he has be- row afternoon at 2.30, Mr. glelmcken, 
real this coming winter to play for-the lievëd that the British government has trayed sign# of .nervousness rind" irrita-" who apneirs for the defenqe, Wtihing to 
Stanley Cup. The fact that Halifax reached1 a decision not to enter thé jn- bliify and received the visite of his pa- have a copy of the evidence, wmoh was 
has challenged the Victorias, of Mont- ternational monetary conference. Fur- rente withi indifference. The jail Ojfi- taken in shorthand, before eross-exam- 
real. for the coming winter, will prôba- ther meetings with the American qiini" cials believe he will collapse complJSy ining Bapey^ 
lily prevent any other teltin from trying missioners are bei.ng held1 simply because if the deeieion of tbe supreme cb|ytr
for1 the’coveted trophy. - ... ; . they were previously arranged',]as cabled should prove adverse to him; " —The steamer- Islander on Sritorday

A new system of cheeking baggage last week. ' __ .______ »______ c 1 evening, after touching at” tM outer
will be inaugurated on the Western dl- In regard to India, it laay be regarded OHARLDS A. DANA DEAD: wharf to unload her other passengers
vision of the C.P.R. on Monday, by as certain that the mints will not b® re- rind mails, proceeded to Ksqujmnlt
which the brhss checks now given 'to opened at present, or until the Indian Editor of the New York Sun and a Famous with the1 new officers and crew of ,H.M.
passengers os tokens of their luggage authorities are fully prepared, " though Journalist 8. Pheasant,, which,, since the1 -departure
will be dispensed with. later it was said that no conclÙsipn in -------- of her time expire* crew Has been tied

Frank Laurendeau, engineer of a pas- regard to the answer 6» be given the .totss '^ss^lss! <$ asesrsssssms :
8. D. Laurendeau, an engine driver, pf ; jofinèÿî. . column on the editorial page, in ordinary lOtii,, rind . Mmlny
this city. "All English political intetest is centred typé, appears: “Oharlee Anderson Dana, the Canadian Pacific Railway to Van-

Premier Greenway, who has been, ill at. the present moment Downing editor of the Eton, died,yeste^dày.;,, ;; douyer, .arriÿeQ,r! there On Saturday
at his home at Crystal City, is‘ expect- stteet, where the first meeting of the — - morning. : The- contingent* including the
-ed to return to Winnipeg to-morrow. taking place. The fact that the meet- The late O. A. Dana was bora In'Hms* j officers, is made up of 184 men. About

The Liberals of South Brandon met at ini is summoned in the 'middle of Oc- u!île^ ^ fop 1116 Pheasant and ttie re- 
M laat, “if11* tohfecta candidate tober ahjgast three, M-d ^upe four bar„^nro^iatP dàto !
tt>r the legislature, but could not agree months Ij^cre ^rijament ^its, makes it h.ad been ̂ lrely ftnd continuously engaged j I^rieuse aml the Wild Swan. Lieut.-
upon a man and adjourned for three, evWnt tlfat urgent questlçin^^çiand ani in management of that auccesefuil Commander Granville SmltM will corn- 
weeks. ,T/Imqiedlatepcftgipet decision,. ...:;iM i.JburoaL fmatod the Pheasant, with Lientl Ar-

6. life, .1, 1- rmii'ii- ——r.rqmie , *■ , ----- - i buthnot as -first lieutenant. Tne; newly
MR. RYERSON PROTESTS -V. ;>ui AMÉhlCAN BRIESSi» / ^ SIR ÉDWABD ABNOLD MABRIBO»;,- »rrived officers were entertained by the

______  in.. : . ■>, U- •od< ‘■i 'j . .I [ ■ ■ vRInsd i ,,-n ----- ------ officers of the Wild Swan,, and the
Against U. S. Oonbotot Yantté1,Pissing !’ '$$?.' Lo|$s, 7)6Î. lè,-fA' ripèictof: t^i tbo h jopdon, Oct, ,'i8.-8ilr Edward Arnold, the hlhejnekets drank each other’s beer,trough Canadlan Canals. | , B^iblk!froip- Sélma, “A1 / I News hag bepn received from Moritreal

Toronto, Ont, OctîtC^-e^BterWiigl l@bk -oceurred on t|e Mobile "le . Datirl fh4Yhe; ?n1e,ît,9t the - pheaea,lt ,wha
Ryerson, member of-the Ontario léAls-1 j&»<HrmUitolian»'T«iilroad, nea^Millhouse. married a Jhpanesori lady 10ri i-° rîtv"1 fSnn
ture for East Torohté 4è»Meridlng 5"eteWf»n, 9R miles south of tMtocity, at néufflm bn Saturday.:* ’ -W' am el * C ^ nr»?U^”d'.2
eervatlve mpmhivuilup 4, ■ fmiff yeèterdftÿ flfternooo. ^he en- j ■■ 1 : - -f■ ■ »f^ — v»**»» . 1 the stefuucr. State of California,, theletter to a loeaf paper ^wiralalwt A>&er aS flÿeniân were kilted and eev- o.' J. Loewen 1» over ftwm Veaeqov^" <,n" .vaa™e ve8sel that" bro,«*t ^ neF: 
permission being granted to the United eral persons injured. ’ ,< 6 vUltl

XArbitration Oase.
Cummings’ Revolver Snapped When 

It Was Pointed at Bailey’s 
’ . ~ Breast.

!

.. (
Evidence Adduced To-Day to Show 

That the Shooting Was 
Premediated,

A mother with- twins 15 months old

EDWARD LANGTRY DEAD. N

Husband of the Beautiful Lily Passes 
Away in a Mad House.

i The two went

“But,” said he, “I go

A NOTABLE BAPTISM.

tinctness, the words being heard all 
over the building.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Mysterious Shooting—New System of 
Checking Baggage.

:San Francisco, Oct. x16.—Theodore : both hands, and when he fired the flee- 
Durrant, the convicted’murderer of .Mih- ' iug man stopped, threw up his hands as 
nie Williams and Blanche Lamojit, though hit, and, recovering himself,

WINDSOR WIPED OUT tiffs are J. W. Wright and M. A. Tulloch, 
of Tacoma, and J. C. Carson, of Sno- 
qualmie. Each claim is for $300 paid for 
passage money 'and $1,000 damages.

—Yesterday was the big day at the 
annual exhibition of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society’s show. 
Many ’ Victorinas wènt out during the 
afternoon to take iq the exhibition and 
horse races, among .thqge present being 
Sir Maekenize Bowell, ex-premier of the 
Dommion, and Hon. D. M. Eberts, at
torney-genera). In the evening there vis 
a still larger attendance of Victorians 
for the annual ball, the train service on 
the Victoria & Sidney making it an easy 
matter to attend. '

—The- Board of Trade issued their 
eighteenth " annua! report yesterday 
and in point of excellence it is even an 
improvement on the excellent report of 
last year. The usual statistical and 
other information regarding the province 
is given and- many good illustrations are 
scattered th "t-ugh the book. In the form 
of an appendix extracts ar2 presented 
from Ôgilvie’e report on the gold fields 
of the Northwest Territories. Many il
lustrations of scenes incident to the rush 
to those mines are also to be seen. It 
is a most attractive book.

—•Mrs. Jessop, wife of John Jessop, 
provincial immigration agent, died 
what unexpectedly at an early hour this 
morning.. The deceased had been a 
resident of the city for 35 years and was 
well known among a large circle of 
friends h# a highly intelligent and well- 
informed htdy; sympathetic and tender
hearted in an unusual degree. To her 
careful teaching many young Victorians 
owe the foundation to their education. 
Mrs. Jessop was a. daughter of Dr. John 
Fawcett and a sister of Dr. William 
Fawcett, both eminent practitioners in 
Dublin, Ireland. The funeral will take 
place at 2 on Monday from her late resi
dence, Yates street, and later from 
Christ Church ^Cathedral.

Fire Almost Completely Destroys the 
Nova Scotia Town—Three 

Thousand Homeless.

Churches, Public Institutions, Bannks 
and Residences Destroyed—

Two Lives Lost.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 18.—The town of 
Windsor, N. S., was almost destroyed 
by fire yesterday. The fire broke out 
in the business centre. A high wind 
carried the flames in all directions and 
made a clean1 sweep of everything. 
Churches, public institutions, banks and 
residences were destroyed.

Three thousand people are homeless.
, King’s College, Edgehill, the English 
Church, the Dufferin Hotel and a few

some-buildings arè all that remain standing. 
jHaiifax sent three fire engines, but

they could do little good.
Two lives were lost:- The lose -is esti

mated at about three millions! Ihsur-
anoe about half a million. \

1 BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City- and Provincial New 
In a Condensed Form.
From Friday’s Dally.

—The Ruth No. 2 Mining Co., Ltd., 
gives, notice of : incorporation in the of
ficial Gazette. The capital, stock of this 
company is placed at $6,000, and its 
head office is at Kaslo.

—News has been received from Kam- 
ldops that .thé Copper King mine, own
ed by J. Hill;-has been sold to T. C. 
Cotterill, of London, England, for $20,- 
000 on the following terms, $500 down, 
$5,000 in three months, and the balance 
in a year.

--In the official Gazette of this week 
notice of incorporation is given udder 
the Fanners’ Institute Co-Operative Act 
of the Vancouver Island Produce So
ciety. The capital stock is placed at 
$2;500, with power to increase as sub
scribed.

From Monday’s Dally.
—The decree nisi granting Frederick 

Warren a divorce from his wife 
this morning made absolute, 
tody of the children was granted the 
father. The order waef made by Mr. 
Justice Drake.

was 
The ens-

1 hé sealing sehoonw Otto, Captai.i 
McLeod ,for which vessel sealing men 
Were just becoming anxious, arrived in 
port this morning. She was unable to 
make port, owing to light and variable 
winds off the Cape. The Otto has 828 
skins for her Behring sea catch.

—The Hock Taw forgery case has been 
adjourned until to-morrow. Frank Lynn 
and Charles McGraw, the two young 
vags arrested on Saturday, were allowed 
out on their own recognizance, with the 
understanding that they leave the dty. 
Mackel, a Fort Rupert Indian, was fined 
$25 for being in possession of an in
toxicant.

—J. Â. McKenna, of the Interior de
partment, who has been in the city for 
some time in connection with the.Song- 
hees reserve matter, left for Revelstoke 
on Saturday evening, where he and 
Hewitt Bistock, M.P., will hold a meet
ing with the settlers in the railway 
belt with a view to settling the old dis
putes regarding those lands.

The Canadian-Australian liner Mio- 
wera sailed this afternoon for Hawaii, 

,,, Fiji, New Zealand and Australia. Sir 
Noel and Lady Salmon and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Nash were the only cabin 
p issengers from Victoria, 
wera took from Victoria 120 tons of pa
per, 2,000 cases of salmon and 32 tons 
of hops, all for Australia. The hops 

from1 Mr. Breed’s hop fields at 
Saanich, and are the first to be shipped 
from Victoria to Australia, the hops be
ing usually shipped to Great Britain.

The steamer Vietori i sailed for the 
Orient at neon yesterday, full up with 
freight and crowded with passengers. 
She took a large quantity of lumber 
from this port, which was brought 
dot n on scows from the Hastings 
mills. Among the passengers were Mr. 
Mr. George B. Dodwoll, of the firm of 
Dodwell, Carlill &. Co., who is returning 
to Hongkong after a year spent in 
Great Britain and on the Coast in the 
interests of his company, 
about 400 Japanese and Chinese in the 
steerage, 156 of whom embarked here. 
The steamer Tacoma, of this line, 
which sailed from here onl Sept. 25, ar
rived at Yokohama on Friday last.

The steamer Tees, of the C.P.N. Co., 
left for Stiidegato and way ports this 
morning in charge of Captain Meyers. 
She had many passengers and much 
freight for the different northern way 
ports. Among the passengers who 
went north on her were P. and A. 
Woolacott, two provincial police of
ficers who are returning to Alert Bay; 
J. Clayton, the canneryman; Miss 
Hunt, W. Brotchie, C. Hawkins, and 
Officèrs McKenna and Murray, of the 
provincial police, who go to Fort Ru
pert from where they will cross to 
Quatsino, to try to unravel the Ne-Cay 
murder mystery.

—John Burkholder and William Gerrie, 
two young men, were arrested this after- 

by Constable MvKenna, of the pro
vincial ahd Officers Perdue and Clayards, 
of the city police, charged with entering 
the house of Mrs. McRae, -at Gordon 
Head, and stealing several articles, 
amongst which ’ was a wedding ring, a 
watch and a five dollar gold piece. They 
made several visits to the house dur
ing the absence of Mr. and Mrs. McRae. 
Mr. McRae is on bis way to the Klon
dike gold fields, and it seems that the 
two young prisoners watched Mrs. Mc
Rae’s movements and took the opportun
ity of entering the house during her ab
sence. They will in all probability 
before Magistrate Macrae this afternoon 
at the close of the Gordon case, which 
comes up for hearing at 4 o’clock.

—Among the passengers on the 
steamer Islander to Vancouver were 
Mr. and Mrs. Guns. They had only 
been husband and wife for a short 
time, the ceremony having been per
formed on Saturday evening at St.

_For failing to “keep to' the left” while James’ Church! James Bay, by the
driving Robert Harrup was this morning Rev. Archdeacon Scriven. The: groom is 
fineef $2.50 by Magistrate Macrae. The Captain ..Tom Guns, captain of one of 
information was Ibid by Mr. Purvis, an the C.P.N. Cp.’s steamers .and the 
enthusiastic wheelman. Jack, a west bridé, who is following the example of 
coast Indian, was fined $25 for being ih^ iWeriiaisttib, Mr*. GOsse. in marrying a 
possession of an intoxicant skipper qf one of the C.P.N. Co.’s ves-

--------  . sets, is Miss Minnie Sparks. Only the
—The disappointed pafoengejs who "friends of both parties were present at 

took passagé from hewMM1 Adghst last the 'cerémony, hnd at It* conclusion all 
on the steamer Bristol >-aieoétWilghting ii*eWt tel the residence of Captain J. 
for the return of their vpwag» money, ; Goase. where they made merry until 
and, through Messrs,, Ma^jp & £anHçy,r portly before the Islander sailed. Mr. 
three of then» have entered .suits, against and, Mrs. Guns will make their home in 
Messrs. F. C. Dawidgé « 'éb. 'Àie phito- T Vâilconv'èr.

L
—Commissioner Rothweli, who has 

been inquiring into the right» of squatter» 
in the E. & N. Railway belt, to-day 
took the "evidence of Mr. W. 8. Gore, 
deputy minister of lands and works. The
witness dold chiefly of the acts passed by 
the lejBlature dealing with the lands, 
orders-in-council, the issuing of patents,
etc.

—Among the passengers who will sail 
for the West Coast on the steamer Wil- 
lapa this evening is a New York min
ing engineer, Mr. Louis Chevrillon. He 
goes to Alberni to inspect the mines, 

, ahd from there he goes to Nanaimo, 
from' where he will make a trip 
to. Téxada to inspect the properties 
there. '

—Capt. Black, who has been develop, 
ing claims on Mnnson and Jameson 
creeks, Omineca^ for Victoria companies, 
arrived down last evening, coming out 
by way of Quesnelle. The ditching has 
been completed on M-msou creek, and 
all but two miles of the ditch on Jame
son cieek. • Work on the Manson creek 
claims will be commenced early in the 
season. ’

The Mio-

came

—F. R. Gray, of Sydney, and Phillip 
Hanna, of Melbourne, Australia, are re
gistered at the Dominion. Both are 
travelling newspaper correspondents, 
Mr. Gray representing the Sydney 
Morning Herald and Mr. Hanna the 
Melbourne, Argus. They left Sydney 
four years ago, first going to the land 
of the Mikado. Theh the two globe
trotters went in turn to Siam, India, 
Malaysia, Persia, Arabia, South Africa, 
Europe, and the Holy Lay}. From Bri
tain they proceeded to the West Indies 
and South America, and now, after 
touring the east, they are here awaiting 
the steamer Miowera tQ carry them 
back to-'their Australian homes.

There were

—William A. Gordon, accused of steal
ing the money, watch, clothes and outfit 
of hie late partner, Isaac Jones, was 
brought before Magistrate Macrae in 
the provincial police court this "afternoon. 
J. J. Chapman, the special constable 
who arrested the prisoner at Hazelton 
and brought him down to Victoria, con
tinued his evidence, giving particulars 
as to. the arrest at Hazelton. The gun 
produced in court—one of the things the 
accused is alleged to have stolen—he 
identified1 as being one which Jones had 
With him when Chapman met him and 

.Gordon on the trail. After the arrest 
of Gordon he found the gun in accused’s 
cabin, done up in a sack with his 
blankets. He tbok the gun, as well as 
the other effects found there. When 
Gordon was told by him that he had 
taken the gun accused told -him that 
the gun belonged to him. The case is 
still iff progress.

noon

From1 Saturday’s Dally.
—The C.PJl. Telegraph Co. have just 

extended their Sunday hours, and their 
staff is now on duty from 9 a.m. to 12 
qoon, and from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. The' 

'change is one that will be appreciated 
:ÿf the many patrons of the company.

come

' —Af the open meeting of the Sir Wil
liam Wallace' Society held yesterday
evening in their hall, the principal sub
ject under discussion was the Lincoln 
monument in memory of Scottish-Ameri- 
can soldiers. The society is arranging 
for a celebration on All Hallow E’en.
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that off mere “hewers of wood and ‘
fer» of water” to imported directive ** 

there must be a substantial 
e in the educational 
dsd them.
w, aside from their recognised fo
ie value as a means of intellectual 
fog, the subjects of natural philoso- 
ehemistry, mineralogy and botany 

t the very foundation of an intelli- 
and effective prosecution of the bus- 

i of agriculture, of assaying and of 
ag engineering; so, too, are mechani- 
Irawing and so-called manual train- 
fundamental to all the varied forms *. 
eehanioal skill. But these subjects,
It like history and grammar from 
i merely, are practically valueless, 
erve their end they must be taught 

*ly in the laboratory. Nor will mere 
■trative erperimeutetion by thé teach- 
luffic-e. The work must be done by 
I individual pupil with his own hand 
Ibrain, at his own table, in a labora- 
I or workshop supplied with simple 
■necessary implements and material 
lia, then, with the view of urging up- 
Ihe board the importance of immed- 
ly enlarging the facilities for the 
luate teaching of natural science 
lects, and particularly chemistry,
I I am submitting these considéra- > 
p. If they meet with your practical ' 
lovai, I may hope at some other time 
lubmit plans and estimates for the 
Ipment of a manual training départ
it; a reference to which I have here 
k simply to indicate whet direction.
It seems to roe, further extensions of 
I facilities for a practical education 
bid take. But thfe reference 
I meanwhile in any degree influence - 
r decision' upon the recommendation 
m now making in regard to the 
face department. In order that the 
let nature of the extension asked for 
r be presented to you as explicitly 

definitely as possible, Mr. Pfoeo, 
science master, has prepared spéci

fiions, with estimate of cost, of such 
oratory outfit as would afford him 
able facilities for teaching chemis- 
in the only way in which any prac- 

1 advantage can be had from the 
By. This estimate for furniture end 
laratus is about $150. The neces- 
y accommodation can be had, aa he 
gesta, by appropriating the boys’ old 
nnasium, which can be- very well 
red for the purpose, 
he considerations which I have 
ed above are based chiefly upon a 
W of the conditions of industrial life 
ich obtain in this new country, con
ic ns which 1 believe should assuredly 
ermine in large measure the charac- 
of the education to be given in its 

ools. I have, however, thought it 
rth while to inquire into the recent 
tory of the Victoria High school in 
er to ascertain as far as possible 
at occupations are being recruited by 

students trained therein. "For this 
pose I have asked the principal, Mr. 
oi, fdr such statistics as he had at 
ifimnd that would throw light on this 
rstton, and also for an expression from - 
l as to the desirability of a simple and 
xpensive chemical laboratory, 
lately the information at the princi- 
"s disposal, covering the five years of 
incumbency, is full and complete, and 

1, I am sure, prove interesting to the 
Among the enclosure# covered 

Mr. Paul’s letter, which with your 
nnission I will read, is a note upon the 
ndition and needs of the science de- 
.rtment, prepared by Mr. Pineo, which

ad-
oppottunitiea

nééd

For-

Td.

rom
t the Victoria High school ia doing; 

important work in providing 
achers for the public school» of the 
ovince; that while the number off boys 
ho have gone from the school into rem
erciai life is relatively very large, the 
unber preparing for university life is 
imperatively small; and that, while the 
bool has hitherto been able to accom— 
ish but little in the way of educating 
» pupils for what by tvay off distinction 
ave been called industrial pursuit»,, Mr. 
tore’s success with a few pupil# and 
rith meagre appliance# is sufficient; 
arnest of what he might do for larger 
lasses with a suitable laboratory equip- 
lent. FRANK H. BATON.
In a letter to Mr. Baton, Principal 

’aul of the High school gave, statistics 
s to the pupils who have passed 
trough the school during thç past five 

Sixty-six of these pupils -obtain* 
d teachers’ certificates and! last year 
sa chers in the province who had been 
opfls of the High school between 1893 
nd 1897 earned in salaries ,. $20,240- 
l'ire pupils have gone to-a- university; 
■ight have chosen law for a profession; 
ne that of provincial land surveyor;

taken the civil service ex-

most

ears.

nd two have* 
minutions. Everyone of the mate pu- 
lils of the first division of the 
Ichool since 1892 is now employed and 
oing well, as shown by a list made out 

ny Mr. Paul, though he states that “al
though the school can claim* no credit 
for all of this satisfactory list, I think it 
only fair to the boys themselves to show 
that they are all employed and doing 
well.” ■■40æÊÊ!&t

Mr. Eaton read a letter from Mr. 
Pineo urging the teaching yof practical 
chemistry.

All the trustees were favorable to the 
practical teaching of chemistry, and the 
idea was corried out. ns above stated.

The solar- of J. Wnliams, janitor of 
the Victoria West school, was raised 
to $25, owing to additipnaf duties being 
required of him. '

A complaint that the print of the 
[“Modern School Geography and Atlas 

too small wgi referred to the de- 
| pnrtmcnt of education.

The rgent of the Smead-Dowd venti
lating system will be asked to examine 
the system in the South . Park school,

I which has Hot been woiking welL
A comparative statement of the at- 

I tendance in the school# : duriewi'Septem- 
■ her shows an increase over Jirtitember 
I of last year. - e- t ' ' ‘ _

1867. 1966.mm47.97 46.83

was

j Average dally attendance.
, Average actual attendance 

Pupil* actually attending..
Average per teacher........ -

After dealing with a number of minor 
matters, the board adjourned.

Ther^ar^hlrt^shlp^^orer»^ pfcn°°^
struction tor the British nary,- 
133,(00 ton» at the dockyard 
of 110,376 tons In privât» yards. 
^^■■^^■tndude Smaller craft,torpedo boat destroyer»,.esc-* 

and eight eballow-draugsi
lal^^rin^buUV la prlv*

number doe» not
which thirty t 

yard* - fv ')

L*Dr. H M- Lefevre, of Vancouver, » 
T. I* LWvla, of Nanaimo, aw goeaU
I>r!nnl.v,_ , 1J VsdiTBl1
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